Sub:- Range Seniority list of SrCPOs in respect of Kannur Range from 01.01.2007 to 31.12.2009-Provisional list-Publishing of -reg

Ref :- 1) This office Letter No A114571/2011KR dated 04.10.2011
2) Letter No A3/42753/201 CC dated 27.07.2012 of DPC KKD City
5) Letter No A2/23072/12 G dated 13.02.2013 of DPC Kasargod
6) This office proceedings No A1-18787/09 KR dated 15.03.2010


As per the reference 6th cited Finalized Range Seniority list of SCPOs(GE) for the period from 01.01.2001 to 31.12.2006 was published and circulated among all concerned. In continuation of the seniority list, Provisional range seniority list of SrCPOs for the period 01.01.2007 to 31.12.2009 is published herewith.

DPCs will circulate the list among the concerned under proper acknowledgment and a certificate to the effect may be furnished early. Omissions/errors if any noticed should be reported to this immediately.

Representation against the ranking if any received should be forwarded to the office with your specific remarks with in 7 days on the receipt of the seniority list. Time limit should be strictly adhered to.

Sd/- (07.03.2013)
Inspector General of Police
Kannur Range Kannur

To : All DPCs in Kannur Range for necessary action
Copy to : IGP SCRJ Thiruvananthapuram for publishing in the website
:SPs of CBCID, OCW IV, CBCID HHW III KKD, EOW III KKD, SP SBCID KKD Range
: SP VACB NR KKD, SP VACB SPL CELL KKD, SP RLYs TVPM
: Proceedings file